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As the SuiteCommerce Advanced Ecommerce platform continues
to grow and add additional capabilities to its list of robust
features, the ability to utilize a standard category model
has lessened, replaced with a shift toward facets for quick item
drill down functionality.
In answer to this features gap, Explore Consulting has released
the FastTrack Category Manager Module.
This module provides the flexibility needed to configure unique
pages with individual item listings within your Webstore.
Leverage the functionality of our Category Manager to design a
wide range of layouts and multiple product category
assignments to create unique landing pages that lend
themselves to your marketing efforts.

Key Benefits
Ability to easily re-order items within a category
Set up any design / layout desired for each category
Ability to set up infinite scroll for better user
experience
Ability for non-technical users to set up and
maintain categories on their own
Can be used to set up a promotional category page
with graphics and no item listing

Set up persistent categories or standalone pages for
flash sales purposes
Supports multi-currency so products displayed will
automatically
change
to
fit
the
selected
configuration
Ability to setup promotional content blocks within
the item grid

Module Features
Ability to set custom URLs for categories allowing
for keyword-rich URLs and preservation of URLs
currently in use on existing sites
Features a user friendly interface for inputting
SEO-related data and meta tags
Allows for publishing cycles so users can prepopulate categories before activating on a live site
Integrated scriptable content area for each
category page
Out of the box left navigation support for category
navigation
Ability to set up unlimited number of custom
templates per category
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Easy-to-use interface for setting up category
relationship and hierarchy
Ability to assign items to a specific category based
on any of the following options: a user-specified
and ordered list of items, a dynamically returned
collection of items based on a combination of item
data, or a filtered subset of items
Auto-generated breadcrumbs
Support of infinite scroll capabilities and all native
SCA category page functionality including multiple
grids, custom sort order, quick view, facet filtering
and more
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What Is SuiteCommerce FastTrack?
As a Certified SuiteCommerce Digital Agency Partner
with more than 15 years of NetSuite Ecommerce
experience, Explore Consulting understands how to
successfully leverage the SuiteCommerce platform to
take your online business to the next level.

The solution, available at no cost to our NetSuite
services customers, leverages newly released
SuiteCommerce Advanced features and accommodates
commonly needed functionality from enhanced
navigation to category management.

Our SuiteCommerce FastTrack is a collection of pre-built
modules that provide a jumpstart approach to building
SuiteCommerce webstores, including several pre-built
bundles developed to get your site launched quickly.

Featuring responsive and mobile capabilities, it’s the
optimal entry point for a quick, stream-lined
SuiteCommerce website launch.

About Explore Consulting
Based in Bellevue, Washington, Explore Consulting was

experienced NetSuite reseller and solution provider in

founded in 2001 and is a professional services

the Northwestern United States. Explore Consulting is

company dedicated to providing innovative and cost-

well-known as a leader in NetSuite implementation,

effective solutions for their customers’ database and IT

customization, integration and Ecommerce, and has

systems’ needs.

also been a 12-time NetSuite Star Performer, won 27

Having specialized in SaaS solutions for more than 15
years, Explore Consulting is the largest and most

NetSuite awards, has twice been named NetSuite
Partner of the Year, Americas, and in 2016 was named
NetSuite SuiteCommerce Partner of the Year.

For more information, visit www.exploreconsulting.com.
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